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blest them with such a plentiful and
prosperous year. They also met with
the good dinner in mind, especially
the roast turkey.
The result was. that very little
was eaten for supper.
A very pleasing program was
given in the afternoon. After supper, a party was held in the school
cafeteria, and a dance in the school
gymnasium, where everyone enjoyed
a very good time.

Assemblies
NE THING which the Northwest School students are very
fortunate in, is to be able to get
HA Y·SHAKERS TRIO
together three differen t periods a
HURNER
TURGEON
LOVEN
week in the Auditorium and listen
to some very interesting as well as educational programs These programs
are put on by students of the school, people from down town, and sometimes people from other towns and communities. This last year we have
been favored by having some programs which have made the students
forget all their worries and give themselves up to the entertainment of the
moment. The concert put on by Mr. Chesterman with the Orthophonic
Victrola was one which the students enjoyed very much. Just before the
Christmas Holidays, Mr. Thorson, postmaster of Crookston, came out with
the big poster "Mail Christmas packages now." He explained to us the
fundamentals of the post office department. One who will long remain in
the minds of the Northwest School students as a humorous talker is Ex-Congressman Adam Bede.
It is something out of the ordinary when the noon-day meal comes too
soon, but that is what happened when the Crookston Five put on a concert
for the students and faculty. The whole body was swaying about as if in a
cloud when all at once they were brought down to earth and told that their
dinner was waiting for them. Many other good programs have been put on,
but they are too numerous to mention here.
Programs like those mentioned which are put on during the week days,
refresh the student's mind and add interest to his school work. It is hoped
that the variety and class of programs put on this year will be continued as
the years go by.
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Banquet

HE annual Junior-Senior Banquet held March I was carried out with an
historical idea in mind. The quartette made up of Juniors represented
T
some "old timers" who brought back memories of the earlier struggles of the
school, and of classmates now scattered all over the globe. Toasts were given
by the Senior and Junior presidents, and Mr. Selvig, and a one-act play entitled
"The Murder of Miss English Language" was presented by a group of Juniors.
The banquet was held in the dining-hall which was decorated with green and
white, the Junior class colors, and the main program was given in the auditorium. The General Arrangements Committee consisted of Carl Widseth,
chairman, Melvin Hole, Gladys Huartson, Vivian Olson, Elmer Hedstrand,
and Dorothy Chandler.
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